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A READY-TO-USE CARD FILE

Visitors to the Materials Acquisition Project
often ask if the Project eventually will develop
a compendium that will include all annotations
appearing in the published issues.

In order to maintain an on-going card file the
Project has been xeroxing the annotations from
its publication onto 3 x 5 Gaylord Multi-Strip
Catalog Cards. The printed size of the annota-
tions was designed for this purpose. The annota-
tions may be cut out and arranged to be xeroxed
four at a time.
Anyone wishing to obtain and maintain a ready-

to-use card file may follow the above procedure.

However, the publication can be cut, arranged
and pasted according to category, and placed in
a loose leaf binder. In this manner the binder
will contain a ready reference to materials by
category. This procedure is expedient and less
costly.

SUMMER PLANS

There will be no interruption of the printing
and distribution of the publication of the Mate-
rials Acquisition Project during the summer
months. The Project staff also will be on hand
to serve interested persons who need information
regarding instructionai materials.

The placement of materials to be field tes;:ed
has temporarily been suspended pending review of
existing criteria and procedures. Notification
will appear in this publication once field test-
ing is resumed.

Suggested U.S. Distributors

Volume 1No. 5

1. - French and European Publications
Rockefeller Center
610 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10020

2. - Stechert-Hafner
11 East 10th
New York, N.Y. 10003

4. - Cultural Puertorriquena, Inc.
Ave. Ferngndez Juncos No. 1406
Parada 20
Box b863 Fdez. Juncos Sta.
Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910

5. - Departamento de Instrucciem Publica
Oficina de Adultos
Hato Rey, Puerto Rice

6. - Sr. Victor Rivera Morales
Scretario Auxiliar
Programa de Extensi6n Educativa
Apartado 759
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

7. - European Book Company
925 Larkin St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94109

9. - Heffernan Supply Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 5309
San Antonio, Texas 78201



000 GENERAL WORKS

REFERENCE BOOKS; SCIENCE; SOCIAL STUDIES
030 Gran enciclopedia de los pequeños.

Buenos Aires. La Encina, c1968.
6bk. col. illus. 1-4

A set of six encyclopedias for children,' with
each volume devoted to six major topics. Would
be useful for teaching social science. Beauti-
fully illustrated on all pages.

Order from 7,9 Price $6.91 ea.

REFERENCE BOOKS
030 Knight, Dennis

Libros de ilustraciones instantgneas. Nadrid.
Aguilar, c1968.

12bk. col. illus. 6-9

Twelve small paperback books presenting in-
formation on various topics:

1. De los Monstruus al Hombre de las Caver-
nas

2. De los Carruajes a los Coches
3. Animales del Zoo
4. La Moda a Travgs de los Siglos
5. Bal:at
6. Navegacign Agrea
7. Ayes Migratorias
8. Granjas y Alimentos
9. La Carga de la Brigada Ligera
10. Razas de Perros
11. Nog y el Diluvio Univf-rsal
12. Los Indios Americanos

Each book is well-illustrated and offers a scene
to which the pupil transfers decals using a
tracing method.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.90 ea.

ENCYCLOPEDIA AND DICTIONARIES; SCIENCE
036.1 Ames, Gerald

Maravillas de la vida, by Gerald Ames and
Rosa Wyler. n.p. Nogr c1963.

148p. col. illus. 4-9

Beautifully illustrated encyclopedia pertain-
ing to all phases of life and how it began, i.e.,
cell reproduction and multiplication, evolutions
animal and vegetable characteristics, etc. Col-
orful illustrations throughout.

Order from 7,9 Price $5.00
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ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND DICTIONARIES
036.1 Carranza C., Francisco Javier

Enciclopedia escolar mexicana, 5a ed.
Mgxico. Avante, c1969.

6bk. b/w. 1-6

Series of encyclopedia textbooks written
for grades 1 to 6. Content is divided into
chapters according to general headings.
Each grade's text offers a wide range of
subject information. Print is small.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.50-2.75

REFERENCE BOOKS; HISTORY; SCIENCE
038 Steen, Jean

Mi enciclopedia en colores. Buenos Aires. El
Ateneo, c1960.

64p. col. illus. 4-J.H. (Enciclopedia Juvenil)

A collection of children's encyclopedias on a
variety of subjects. Beautifully illustrated
throughout, with b.fief and pertinent captions.
Would be useful in the study of history or
social science. Includes:

1. Historia de los Barcos
2. Animales Cglebres de la Historia y de la

Leyenda
3. Mi Primera "A_ta al Mundo
4. Historia de los Exploradores
5. Hgroes de Libros Maravillosos
6. Historia de las Armas y de los Soldados
7. Historia de los Hombres
8. Mi Enciclopedia en Colores

Order from 7,9 Price $3.83 ea.

300-SoCIAL SCIENCE

PARENT AND CHILD; FAMILY
301.427 Arnold, Arnold

CiSmo jugar con su hijo. Buenos Aires.
Kapelusz, c1966.

236p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. Adult Ed.

A handbook useful for parents in regard to
playing with their children. Explains what
play represents to the child, what he learns
from it, and why and how the parent should
play with him. Paperback.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.00



(Book materials continued...)

300-SOCIAL SCIENCE

PARENT AND CHILD; FAMILY
301.427 Haarer, Johanna

La madre y su primer hijo. Buenos Aires.
Kapelusz, c1968.

356p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. - Adult Ed.

A handbook for the first-time mother.
Months of pregnancy, through the child's
birth and development. Includes a set of in-
structions for making several items of child's
clothing. Paperback.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.00

EDUCATION, ELEMENTARY; KINDERGARTEN
370.712 Girolami-Boulinier, Andrge

Gula de los primeros pasos del escolar.
Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1969.

160p. b/w. Tchr. Ref. (Pedagogla 3rgctica)

A useful handbook for kindergarten teach-.

ers. Presents /aethods for instilling those
attitudes and aptitudes which a child should
master prior to entering the first grade.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.16

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
371.r^c Carranza C., Francisco Javier

Fiestas escolares. Mexico. Avante, c1969.
365p. b/w. 4-6

Valuable teacher's guide for presenting
Mexican school programs. Background information
on all Mexican fiestas is given along with re-
lated poems, dramatizations, songs and dances.
Musical notation ard dance diagrams are helpful.
Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95

ARITHMETIC; READING; PENMANSHIP
372 Basurto, Carmen G.

Gula de tareas, 2a ed. 1969. Mexico. Avante,
n.d.

223p. col. illus. 1-2

Workbook for arithmetic, reading and writing.
Assignments are brief and.concise enough to
enforce a concept without losing the child's
interest. Cursive writing is emphasized through-
out. Pages of reading-writing alternate with
those of arithmetic. Also useful as a teacher
reference.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.28
-3-
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SPANISH LANGUAGE-STUDY AND TEACHING
372 Las artes del lenguaje. Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

Industrial, c1969.
332p. b/w. 1-6

Valuable teacher's guide for teaching language
arts in grades 1 to 6. Behavioral objectives and
techniques are described for presenting lessons
in oral language, reading and writing. There is
a chapter on how to teach beginning reading in
Spanish. Paperback, small print.

Order from 2 Price not avail.

KINDERGARTEN
372.218 Color y trazos para jardin de nifios. Mgxico.

Fernandez Editores, c1970.
2bk. b/w. (Didactikan)

372.3

1

SCIENCE; GEOGRAPHY; HISTORY; SOCIAL SCIENCES
372.3 Basurto, Carmen G.

Libro de conocimientos generales. Mexico.
Trillas, c1967.
2bk. b/w. 1-2

Set of two coloring books, each containing
48 units of work. The back of each picture
contains a relevant poem and pertinent items
to 1-e taught.

Order from 7,9 Price $.80 ea.

SCIENCE
Arrechea Rodriguez, Elio

Nuestrb mundo (preprimario, 1,2,3,4,5,6)
Santurce. Cultural Puertorriqueña, n.d.
7bk. col. illus. K-J.H. (Nuestro Mundo)

A series of seven paperback science books in-
tended for K-6. Could probably be used at higher
levels. The first two books are combination
workbook/teacher guides. Succeeding books con-
tain student assignments after the lessons, and
glossaries:A bibliography is given in the last
book. Important words are shown in darker print.
Illustrations are attractive but somewhat
dated.

Order from 4,5, or 6 Price $1.50-$3.45

A first- and second-grade book that has lessons
on science, geography, history and social studies.
a monthly lesson plan is offered. Illustrations
are designed to stimulate oral language, but are
outdated. History part of the text could be used
to acquaint pupils with Mexican heritage.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.25

-3
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(Book materials continued...)

300-SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Continued...)

SCIENCE; SOCIAL SCIENCES; REFERENCE BOOKS
372.3 Zanini, Giuseppe
PB Colecci6n el mundo. Barcelona. Molino,

c1965-1967.
10bk. col. illus. 5-J.H. (El Mundo)

A collection of encyclopedias on a variety
of topics. Would be useful in teaching social
science or natural science. Beautifully il-
lustrated on all pages. Includes:

1. El Mundo de las Grandes Aventuras
2. El Mundo de los Hombres Valientes
3. El Mundo de la Velocidad
4. El Mundo de los Animales Raros
5. El Mundo del Mar
6. El Mundo de las Ayes
7. El Mundo de los Insectos
8. El Mundo de los Arroyos y Estanques
9. En Bosques y Montanas
10. Mundo Verde

Order from 7,9 Price $1.66 ea.

READING
372.4 Almendros, H.

A B C [,] leo y escribo libro primero de
lectura by H. Almendros and F. Alvero. Guatemala.
Cultural Centroamericana, c1965.

166p. b/w. 1

Reading workbook. Bottom of each page contains
the lesson goal and brief instructions for the
teacher. Three tests are included in book, with
instructions for administering given on the in-
side back cover. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price not avail.

READING; PENMANSHIP
372.4 Alvarez, Carmen Espinoza Elenes de

Mi libro mggico. Mgtodo eclgctico do
lectura y escritura. Mexico. Enrique Sainz
Editores, n.d.
150p. col. illus. 1-3

Reading and writing workbook. Begins with
handwriting exercises and immediately intro-
duces the vowels in cursive writing. Subse-
quent lessons contain printing and cursive
writing, with emphasis on specific consonants
or consonant blends in each lesson. The latter
part of the book is devoted to brief essays
and poems. Book contains sheets of onionskin
paper between pages, in order that the student
may trace the cursive writing. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.50

READING; PENMANSHIP
372.4 Rgbsamen, Enrique C.

Metodo Rgbsamen de escritura y
ed. 1967. Mgxico. Patria, c1958.
110p. col. illus. 1-2

372.4

372.4

T-seful in teaching reading and
be a first-grade book in Mgxico,
bably be used in U.S. for second
First part of book is devoted to

lectura, 4a

writing. Would
but could pro-
grade also.
cursive writ-

ing. Subsequent pages contain both cursive and
manuscript. Latter part contains selections for
reading. Paperback. Newsprint.

Order from 7,9 Price $.64

SPANISH LiLNGUAGE-READERS
Araujo, Mara. I.

Semillita. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1965.
97p. col. illus. 1

A supplementary first grade reader. Written
words are presented in manuscript and cursive.
Stories are very short. Some pertain to Argen-
tina.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.13

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS; PHONETICS
Dufflocq Galdalres, Adrign

Silabario hispanoamericano. Santiago.
Lord Cochrane, c1948.

80r. b/w. K-2

A first-grade reader-stresoing the pho-
netic approach to reading. Can be used as
a workbook. Short paragraphs to read ac-
companied by vocabulary lists. Contains a
few poems and several stories. Good black-
and-white illustrations.

Order from 1,2 Price $.40

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Herngndez Ruiz, Santiago

Serie continental de libros escolares.
Mgxico. Fernandez Editores, c1969.

4bk. col. illus. 1-5

-4-

4

Series of reading textbooks for grades
1 to 4. Stories encompass a wide range
of subjects: history (Mgxico, Central and
South America) science, religion, myths
and legends. A glossary is in the back of
the third-, fourth- and fifth-grade book.
Print is large and easy to read. Illustra-
tions are mediocre.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.25
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(Book materials continued...)

300-SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Lucero - libro de lectura. Santiago. Santi-

llana, c1969.
3bk. col. illus. 2-4 (El Arbol Alegre)

A collection of three basic readers for
second, third, and fourth grades. Many of
the stories in the third- and fourth-grade
books contain assignments to be completed.
Attractively illustrated throughout. In-
cludes:

Segundo Afio Bgsico, 111p.
Tercer Afio Bgsico, 126p.
Cuarto Afio Bgsico, 143p.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.50-1.75

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Nogueira, Ernesto Le6n

Lecturas escogidas. M6xico. Impresora
Galve, c1960.

233p. b/w. 4-6

A fourth-grade leader with a variety of
stories, articles, and poems. Selections
by classical and modern authors such as
Goethe, Don Juan Manuel, Hans Anderson,
and Washington Irving. Fables by Aesop
and la Fontaine. Vocabulary lists after
each excerpt. Imaginative themes. Poor
quality paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.25

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Pgrez Espin6s, Luis

Libro primero de lectu-ra. Barcelona.
La Escuela Nueva, n.d.

89p. col. illus. 1 (Sembrador)

Attractively illustrated reader for
first grade level. Illustrations on all
pages. Contains a vocabulary list of all
words introduced. Is preceded by a pre-
primer entitled Libro Pre-primario de
Lectura.

Order from 7,9 Price $.70

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
372.4 Pgrez Espin6s, Luis

Libro de lecture. Madrid. La Escuela Nueva,
c1969.
6bk. col. illus. 1-6 (Sembrador)

Well-illustrated reader series for grades
1-6. Each book is divided into sections cov-
ering a variety of subject headings. The
headings are selected according to the known
interest of children at differenct grade lev-
els. A crossword puzzle at the end of each
section serves as a review for the material
read. Grades 3-6 books each has a glossary
at the end.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.20-1.40

ALPHABET BOOKS
372.412 Ediciones Eva.

Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1963.
13bk. col. illus. K-1

372.5

Series of 10" x 12" alphabet and number
books for the primary pupil. The alphabet
books use several methods for teaching
the letter-sound-word relationship. The
number books show the number in its nu-
merical form, its written form and in the
graphic quantity it represents. Colorful
illustrations.

Order from 7,9 Price $.75

11T

Prats, Maria
Luz y color. Madrid. Magisterio Espafiol,

c1967.
2bk. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

A set of two books for teaching art in grade
K-6. Attractively illustrated throughout. Many
illustrations are examples of children's work.
Paperback. Includes:

1. Luz y Color, Dibujo y Pintura, Cursos
Primero y Segundo, 62p.

2. Luz y Color, Dibujo y Pintura, Cursos
Tercero y Cuarto, 70p.

Order from 7 Price $1.50 ea.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
372.5 Fort6n, Elena

El bazar de todas las cosas, illas. by J.L.
Pradera. Madrid. Aguilar, c1967.

107p. col. illus. 1-6 (El Globo de Colores)

An outstanding reference book f:or making a
variety of toys and objects from a wide range
of materia15. Written descriptions for making
the objects are clear but detailed. Suitable
for art lessons in crafts. Good quality paper.

-5-

5 Order from 7,9 Price $3.25
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(Book materials continued...)

300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

ARTS AND CRAFTS; GIFTS
372.5 Kiihnemann, Ursula

Regalos para mama. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz,
c1968.

32p. b/w. 1-6

Book of instructions for gifts children can
make for mothers. Well-illustrated. Companion
to another book, Regalos para Papa.

Order from 1,2 Price $1.44

ARTS AND CRAFTS; GAMES
372.5 Kahnemann, Ursula

150 trabajos manuales y juegos infantiles.
Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1970.

83p. b/w. col. illus. Ter..% Ref. (C6mo Hacer)

A book of instructions and illustrations
for the construction of craft projects and
games from simple and easily obtainable
materials. Book was planned for chiliren
from eight to twelve years cf age, but
would probably be useful for teachers of
grades 1-J.H.

Order f...-ora 7,9 Price $1.40

ARTS AND CRAFTS
372.5 Tusini, Juliana

Alegrla de construir, by Juliana Tusini and
Juana Cunietti. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1967.

89p. col. illus. Tchr. Ref.

Useful book for craft projects. Contains
beautifully illustrated instructions on making
projects from a variety of simple materials.
Also gives suggestions for room decorations
for specific occasions, i.e., parties, Christ-
mas and Easter.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.72

ART-STUDY AND TEACHING
372.5 Butz, N.

Arte creador infantil. Barcelona. Las
Ediciones de Arte, c1959.
55p. b/w. col. illus. Tchr. Ref. (C5mo
se hace)

An art reference book useful for teachers of
grades K-J.H. Approximately the first half of
the book is devoted to the philosophical and
psychological aspects of teaching art. The
latter part of the book covers several differ-
ent varieties of art work. Many illustrations
are examples of children's work. Small print.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.66

PENMANSHIP
372.5 Basurto, Carmen G.

Escritura muscular ilustrada. Mexico. Trillas,
c1959.

6bk. b/w. 1-J.H. (Escritura Muscular Ilustrada)

A series of six handwriting workbooks. Begins
with the most elemental exercises in Book I,
progresses through all phases of cursive writ-
ing, and ends with Gothic and Roman lettering
in Book 6. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $.44 1

$.28 2-6

PUPrETS AND PUPPET PLAYS
372.5 Gasset, Angeles

Tfteres con cachiporra. Madrid. Aguilar,
c1969.

84p. col. illus. 4-6 (El Globo de Colores)

Unique reference book for making puppets,
staging and giving puppet plays. Series of
5 puppet plays with complete details on pup-
pets needed, types of scenes, theatrical
properties, lighting and sound.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.85

PENMANSHIP
372.51 Zayas Avila, Dolores de

Mis primeros trazos. Santurce. Cultural
Puertorriquefia, n.d.

84p. col. illus. K-1 (Monza)

Writing readiness workbook interded for kin-
dergarten. Could be used in the fiv.'t grade.
Upon.campletion, a child should know and be
able to print the vowels. Rhymes are used
throughout to facilitate learning of concepts.
Attractively illustrated.

Order from 4,5,6 Price $.90

PENMANSHIP
372.51 Basurto, Carmen G.

Aprendo a escribir y actividades manuales.
Mexico. Trillas, c1965.

144p. b/w. K-1

-6

Workbook for teaching reading and writing
through play. Upon completion, a child should
know the vowels and the numbers from one
through ten. Amusing and informative illustra-
tions throughout. Cursive writing and printed
letters are presented.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60
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(Book materials continued...)

300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

PENMANSHIP
372.51 Montoya Basulto, Ondin

Aprendo a escribir - cuaderno A, cuaderno B.
Guatemala. Cultural Centroamericana, n.d.

2bk. col. illus. 1 (Monza)

Set of two workbooks to teach writing. Attrac-
tively illustrated on all pages. Contain several
terms not in common local usage. Both workbooks
utilize an unusual form of the lower-case printed
"t." Books could be preceded by - Mis Primeros
Trazos also a part of Coleccign Monza.

Order from 4,5,6 Price $.90

PAPER CRAFTS
372.55 Ramirez C., Juan

Papiroflexia. Mgxico. Avante, n.d.
47p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.

A book containing instructions for making 40
animals from folded paper. Useful for craft
projects in conjunction with zoo trips and/or
nature study. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $.96

CHILDREN'S PLAYS
372.6 Berdiales, Germgn

Las ffestas de mi escuelita. Buenos Aires.
Kapelusz, c1959.

208p. b/w. 5-6

A series of short plays, dialogues, monologues
and orations suitable to be preserzed by 5t1:- and
6th-grade pupils at school progrars.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.20

CHILDREN'S POETRY
372.6 Berdiales, Germgn

Risa y sonrisa de la poesia nifia, 5a ed. 1959.
Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1937.

202p. b/w. 3-6

A collection of children s poems on a variety
of subjects. Newsprint. Paperback.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.08

CHILDREN'S POETRY
372.6 Jguregui, A. L.

Gallito de plata. Mexico: Avante, c1969.
160p. b/w. 1-4

Delightful children's book of poems. Poems
are short and easy-to-learn. Subjects include:
Moth:-,r's Day, months of the year, nature and
animals. Priceless book for teachers. Print
is small.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.28
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CHILDREN'S POETRY
372.6 Melgar, Gervasio

Canciones y cancioncillas para los nifios.
Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1960.

87p. b/w. 3-6

372.6

372.6

A book of assorted poems for children. Poems
are separated into various categories. Imagina-
tive illustrations. Newsprint. Paperback.

Order from 2 Price $2.08

PATRIOTIC POETRY
Jguregui, A.L.

El recitadorcito patriStico mexicano.
Mexico. Avante, n.d.

74p. 4-6 (Ediciones Avante)

Small booklet of patriotic Mexican poems.
End of book contains a listing of the national
holidays which the schools recognize. Newsprint.

Order from 7,9 Price $.48

PENMANSHIP; SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
Cometa, cuaderno de escritura. Spain.

Santillana, c1969.
13bk. 1-4 (El Arbol Alegre)

A set of three to four expendable writing
workbooks for each primary grade. First
grade set teaches writing readiness and
offers model sentences to copy in manuscript.
The other sets have exercises on: usiug a
designated word in a sentence, completion
sentences, spelling, and copying model sen-
tences in cursive writing. Good language
books for children who are native Spanish
speakers. Cursive writing has many letters
that are formed differently than in the U.S.

Order from 7,9 Price $.30 ea.

PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN; BASIC ENGLISH
372.6 Plummer 7erngndez, Helen
PB Pinto y aprendo inglgs. Mgxico. Ferngndez

Editores, c1970.
5bk. b/w. K-4

Series of 5 paperback workbooks designed
for teaching English in the primary grades.
Each page presents an object to be colored,
its English name, or a short sentence in-
volving the object. The first four books
include a vocabulary list of English words
presented along with the Spanish translation.
Another feature is a list of sentence pat-
terns. The fifth book is an illustrated
Spanish-English dictionary. Good material if
used as reinforcement.

Order from 7,9 Price $.80
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300-SOCIAL SCIENCE

(P.ontinued...)

PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN; VOCABULARY
372.6 Scarry, Richard

Jugar y leer. Barcelona. Bruguera, c1970.
47p. col. illus. K-3

Spanish translation of Richard Scarry's
Best Word Book Ever. Each page contains
many colored illustrations with context
word next to picture. The book has pictures
of buildings, food, trains, trucks, the
beach, the zoo, the circus, farm and oth-
ers. The illustrations are colorful, appeal-
ing, clear and detailed. May be used for
recreational reading or as a picture dic-
tionary. K-3 grade.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.80

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
372.6 Casado, Lisardo

Aventura del lenguaje. Madrid. Magisterio
Espafiol, c1965.

7bk. col. illus. 1-6

Comprehensive series for the teaching of
Spanish grammar in grades 1-6. Each lesson
contains:(a) short story, (b) comprehension
questions on the story, (c) vocabulary-def-
initions of difficult words found in the
story, (d) grammar lesson, (e) written ex-
ercises.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.25

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
372.6 Garcia Acosta, Luisa

Lenguaje. Hato Rey. Cenit, c1964-65.
4bk. b&w/col. illus. 1-4

A set of four Spanish grammar books for
grades one through four. Could be used in
grades five and six. Paperback. Fourth
grade book not illustrated.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60-1.75

SPANT.,11 LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
372.6 Ggmez Cgrdenas, Matilde

Ejercicios prgcticos de lenguaje - primer afio,
by Matilde Ggmez Cgrdenas and Laura Rodriguez
de Dovalina. Mgxico. MYL, c1960.

83p. col. illus. 1

A primary language workbook containing 76
lessons. Activities included: oral reading,
usage of the capital letter, phonics, hand-
writing, dictation, matching sentences to
illustrations, memorizing poems and rhymes.

Order from 7,9 Price $.80
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SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
372.6 Huerta, Delfina

Mi primera gramgtica - tercer
Mgxico. Trillas, c1967.

121p. b/w. 3-6

cuarto

This language book is written for third
and fourth grades but would make a good
reference book for teachers. Many grammat-
ical rules for the Spanish language are
given and followed by written and illustra-
ted examples.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95

SPELLING-STUDY AND ...EACHING
372.63 Verdier, Rafael

La ensefianza de_la ortografia en la es-
cuela primaria. Madrid. Grgficas Valera,
c1965.
243p. b/w. 1-6

A teacher's reference book for teaching
spelling rules of Spanish. Book is divided
into 7 sections according tc the chronolog-
ical age of the pupil (6.5 years to 13.5
years). Each section describes the spelling
rules that should be taught in conjunction
with practice exercises. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.50

BUTTERFLIES-STORIES
372.64 Coleccign cuentos internacionales.

La mariposa. Bilbao. Fher, c1967.
19p. col. illus. 2-4

An easy-to-read story about a discon-
tented butterfly who later learns the
value of being himself and the merits
of friendship. Illustrations are large.

Order from 7,9 Price $.60

PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN; ANIMALS-STORIES;
GEOGRAPHY

372.64 Scarry, Richard
PB Viajar y reir. Barcelona. Bruguera, c1965.

92p. col. illus. 1-2

-88

A collection of amusing short stories, each
having its setting in a different country. The
characters are animals with human characteris-
tics. Attractively illustrated on all pages.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.83
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(Book materials continued...)

300-SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Continued...)

PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN; VOCABULARY
372.64 Scarry, Richard
PB Ver y aprender palabras en imggenes.

Barcelona. Bruguera, c1970.
46p. col. illus. 1-2 (Grandes Libros
Para la Infancia)

An entertaining and informative picture dic-
tionary. Not alphabetically arranged, but is
divided into various subjects, i.e., forms and
shapes, parts of the body, seasons, toys, birds,
etc. Attractively illustrated throughout.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.50

STORYTELLING
372.64 Co1ecci6n grandes gxitos de Walt Disney
PB Bilbao. Laida, c1969.

4bk. col. illus. K-3

Series of.popular Disney-illustrated stories.
Some books contain more than one story. Good
read-aloud books for the primary grades. Titles
include;

1. El Ganso de Oro
2. Dumbo
3. El Pato Donald
4. 101 Dglmatas

Large print and good quality paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.00 ea.

STORYTELLING
372 64 Colecclain arco iris

PB Bilbao. Fher, c1964.
unp. col. illus. 1-3 (Arco Iris)

Three hardback books, each containing a differ-
ent story. Beautifully illustrated on all pages.
Itcludes:

1. El Elefarrte del Circo
2. Llegan las Vacaciones
3. Parque de Atracciones
4. Mi Gatito Es Muy Travieso

Order from 7,9 Price $.95 ea.

STORYTELLING
372.64 Cuentos para nifios
PB Bilbao. Cantgbrica, c1963.

unp. col. illus. K-1 (Alegre Infancia)

A book of songs, poems, and short stories for
children. Attractively illustrated.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95
-9-
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STORYTELLING
372.64 Editorial Diana

PB Los titanes de la literatura infantil, 8a ed.
Mgxico. Diana, n.d.

341p. K-3

Hardback. Poor quality paper. An anthology
of stories for children. Suitable for teacher
"read-aloud". Most are children's classics.
Includes Spanish language version of known
tales such as: Ali Baba and the Forth Thieves,
Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp, The Ugly
Duckling, Red Riding Hood, Tom Thumb, etc.
good for elementary resource library.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.00

STORYTELLING
372.64 Lupita. Bilbao. Fher, c1965.

26p. col. illus. 3-6 (Cuentos y Colores)

A story of a young girl, Lupita, and the
excitement of her seventh birthday. Dramatic
and imaginative. Excellent color illustra-
ticns on each page. Large print.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.85

CHILDREN'S PLAYS
372.66 Berdiales, German

Teatro hist6rico infantil. Buenos Aires,
Kapelusz, c1937.

225p. 4-6

A collection of twenty short plays a-
dapted from stories written by Ada M.
Elflein. Paperback.

Order from 1,2 Price

CHILDREN'S PLAYS
372.66 Zarri, Ings M. A.

Candilegas infantiles by Ings M. A. Zarri and
Atilo A. Veronelli. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz,
c1958.

154p. b/w. 3-6

-9-
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A two-part book of plays to be presented by
3- to 6-grade pupils. First part has patriotic
plays about Argentina; second part offers plays
of a much lighter vein. Plays are short and
could easily be adapted. Newsprint paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.08



(Book materials continued...)

400-LANGUAGE ARTS

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.2 Anorga Larralde, Joaquin
WB Espanol: elementos gramaticales

- 7. New York. Minerva, c1966.
288p. 7

- ortografia

Grade seven Spanish language grammar work-
book, fifth of an articulated set covering
grades 3-7. Continuation of word study, spell-
ing, oral recitations and written exercises.
Lessons on syntax alternate with lessons on
spelling and punctuation. A review lesson
follows each five lessons. Four appendices
in back of text cover synonyms, antononyms,
etymologies and word list.

Library has grades 3,4,5,6

See above Price $3.92

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.2 Anorga Larralde, Joaquin
WB Espanol: elementos gramaticales -

lenguaje 6. New York. Minerva, c1967.
I28p. 6

Grade six Spanish language-grammar workbook.
Fourth of an articulated set covering grades
3-7. Stresses punctuation and spelling, pro-
nunciation and speech. Introduces numerous
oral recitation exercises, utilizing both
prose and poetry. Intense word study, empha-
sizing etymology, synonyms, antonyms, etc.
Each unit ends with additional study, as
complementary material. Review after each five
lessons. Appendix with explanation of ten
additional grammatical terms.

Library also has grades 3,4,5,7

See above Price $1.90

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.2 Anorga Larralde, Joaquin
WB Espanol: elementos gramaticales lenguaje

- 5. New York. Minerva, c1967.
I28p. 5

Grade five Spanish language-grammar workbook,
third of an articulated set covering grades 3-7.
Studies origin and composition of words, struc-
ture and types of sentences. Continues study of
parts of speech begun in grade 4. Review after
each five lessons.

Library has grades 3,4,6,7

See above Price $1.80
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SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.2 Anorga Larralde, Joaquin
WB Espanol: elementos gramaticales - lenguaje

4. New York. Minerva, c1967.
135p. 4

468.2

Grade four Spanish language-grammar workbook,
second of an articulated set covering grades 3-7.
Deals with parts of speech, sentence structure,
composition, Lessons include grammatical expla-
nation, exercises dictation, poetry selection
with vocabulary and commentary, etc. Review after
each five lessons.

Library has grades 3,5,6,7

See above Price $1.76

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
Anorga Larralde, Joaquin

WB Espanol: elementos gramaticales -
lenguaje - 3. New York. Minerva, c1970.

128p. b/w. illuS. 3

Grade three Spanish language grammar workbook.
First of an articulated set covering grades 3-7.
Each lesson comprises a reading selection, vo-
cabulary, crossword puzzle, recitation, word
study, legend or riddle, dictation, written
exercises and a composition. Six supplementary
exercises. A dictionary of synonyms located at
the back of the text.

Library has grades 4,5,67

See above Price $1.76

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.2 Gutigrrez Eskildsen, Rosario M.

Segundo curso de espanol, 8a ed. rev. Mgxico.
Herrero, c1964.

348p. Sec.
Bibliography: p.349-352

Paperback language text for use in second year
of secundaria. Combines theory and practice,
rules and exercises. Covers reading comprehen-
sion, writing practice and exercises in grammar.
Suitable for bilingual junior and senior high
school students. Primer curso and segundo cursc
available in Braille.

Order from 7 Price $1.95

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.2 Mateos M., Agustin
WB Ejercicios ortograficos. Mgxico. Esfinge, n.d.

199p. 6-8

Workbook based on inductive methcd. Follows
theory and practice of Spanish orthography. Af-
ter performing related exercises the student is
able to understand and formulate rules governing
writing of homonyms, paronyms; suffixes, prefix-
es; uses of "b" and "v"; "c", "s" and "z"; "g"
and "j"; "11" and "y", etc.

-10-

10 Order from 7,9 Price $.96



(Book materials continued...)

400-LANGUAGE ARTS

(Continued...)

SPANISH LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES
463 Mi pequefio diccionario.

Bilbao. Fher, c1963.
unp. col. illus. K-2

Attractively illustrated picture dictionary.
Colorful pictures on all pages. Some sections
devoted to categories of items, i.e., flowers,
domestic animals, colors, fruits, vegetables
and birds. Different sizes and types of print
are utilized, but all are easily legible. Good
quality paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $.30

SPANISH LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES
463 Diccionario bgsico universal ilustrado.

Mgxico. Fernandez Editores, c1968.
91p. col. illus. b/w. 4-12

Paperback dictionary. Contains special sections,
i.e., maps, principal discoveries and geographic
explorations, a panorama of history and a listing
of phrases often used incorrectly.

Order from 7,9 Price $.80

SPANISH LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES
463 Diccionario infantil de palabras y figuras,
PB illus. by Tomgs Porto. Barcelona. Ferma, c1967.

120p. col. illus. 1-5

A beautifully illustrated Spanish dictionary
with over 2000 vords. Each word is presented
in a sentence. Valuable reference book for
beginners of Spanish. Native Spanish speakers
would find this a useful reinforcement instru-
ment. 12" x 14", good quality paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.17

500 PURE SCIENCE

SCIENCE; HISTORY
500 Mathewson, Robert

C6mo y por qug de. Barcelona. Molino, c1970.
26bk. col. illus. 4-7 (C6mo y Por Qug)

A Spanish translation of the Wonder Book
series on science and history subjects. Each of
the 26 titles presents a wealth of information
and is written so that upper elementary pupils
can quickly locate answers to their questions.
Well-illustrated. Table of contents lists the
subject's subheadings and related questions one
might ask. Book titles include: La Tierra, Ex-
ploraciones y Descubrimdentos, El Cuerpo Humano,
Ciudades Perdidas, El Hombre Primitivo, Inven-
clones Bgsicas, El Tiempo, Las Estrellas, Las
Regiones Polares, Energia At6mica, etc.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.58 ea.
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500.1
NATURAL SCIENCE

[Colegial Bolivariana]
Ciencia de la naturaleza - quinto grado [ed.

rev. Caracas. Colegial Bolivariana, c1969.]
216p. col. illus. J.H. (Sociedad de Ciencias
Naturales La Salle)

Paperback. Course in general science. Divi-
sion is made into four main sections: human
physiology and basic needs: animals, useful
and harmful; plants, useful and harmful; and
special topics in earth science. Paper, print
and illustrations are of high quality. Print
is rather small for fifth-grade level as text
is intended, but is more suited to junior high
use. Books in this series are rather repetitive
in subject matter and coverage; no significant
difference from grade to grade exists between
texts in the series.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.86

MATHEMATICS
510 Baldor, J. A.

Geometria plana y del espacio con una intro-
ducci6n a la trigonometria. Guatemala. Cultural
Centroamericana, c1967.
523p. illus. H.S.

Hardback text. Provides complete geometry and
trigonometry courses for the high school level.
Includes function, logarithmic and geometric
tables. Devotes 300 pages to geometry, 120 pages
to trigonometry, approximately 200 pages to
tables, algebra review and additional problems.
Format is excellent; illustrations, exercises,
paper and print quality are good.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.75

MATHEMATICS
510 Berrebi, Edmond

Matemgticas ejercicios resueltos. French title:
mathgmatique - exercises corriges, tr. by F.
Martinez Mejia. Madrid. Paraninfo, c1967.

3v. coll. (Universitaria de Matematica Pura,
Estadistica y Matemgtica Aplicada)

-11-
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A three-volume series dealing with uni-
versity level mathematics. Texts include
units in sets, matrices, functions, loga-
rithms, differential equations and differ-
ential and integral calculus. There are
numerous solved examples for each type of
problem. Level of material is comparable
to a three-semester course in calculus
offered in most colleges and universities.

Order from 2, 7 Price $4.75 ea.
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(Book materials continued...)

500 PURE SCIENCE

MATHEMATICS
510 Ca1nico, Herngn
WB Matemgtica objetiva primer curso. 3a ed.

by Herngn CalOnico and Miguel Larios. Mexico.
ECLAL, c1970.

2v. col. illus. 8

Paperback textbook and workbook dealing with
a modern approach to general math. Material
covered includes sets, numerical correspondence,
operations with natural numbers, equations,
numeration, primes, operations with rational
numbers, square root and non-metric geometry.
Print quality and illustrations are good. Ex-
amples are clear and explained with minimum
of verbalization. Workbook layout is good.
8th-grade middle-track level.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60 book
.96 workbook

MATHEMATICS
510 Dolciani, Mary P.

Matemgticas modernas para escuelas secundarias
- libro 1. Original English title: modern school
mathematics, by Mary P. Dolciani, William Wooten,
Edwin F. Beckenback, William G. Chinn. Tr. by
Miguel Angel Rafael Curiel Ariza and others.
Mgxico. Publicaciones Cultural, c1968.

526p. illus. J.H.

Hardback text. Paperback workbook: Prgctica
Programada de MatemIticas para Escuelas Secun-
darias. Modern math approach for advanced 7th-
grade level or middle track 8th-grade level.
Text and workbook are divided into 14 main
units. These include sets, natural numbers,
whole numbers, numeration, logarithms, geomet-
ric sets, number theory, lines and angles,
coordinates, rational numbers, decimal numbers,
measurement, percent and negative numbers.

Order from 4,7,9 Price $4.50 book
$1.50 workbook

MATHEMATICS
510 Garcia Briseno, Jose Eusebio

Matemgtica moderna - primer curso para los
alumnos de segunda ensenafiza. Mgxico Herrero,
n.d.

274m. J.H. H.S.

Paperback text for general mmthematics with a
modern approach. Divided into seven main units
which include natural numbers, operations with
whole numbers, number theory, operations with
rational numbers, ratio proportion and percent,
geometry and measurement, and square root. Text
format and illustrations are fair. Paper quality
and print are good. Level is junior high regular
math or high school general math.

-12-
Order from 7,9 Price $2.00
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MATHEMATICS
510 Olguin, Mariano B.
WB Matemgticas, by Mariano B. Olguin and

Oswaldo Olvera Olalde. n.p. n.pub. n.d.
2v. Sec.

Paperbound 2-workbook series. 1st course
is general math with units in numeration,
fundamental operations, fractions, metric
system, ratio, proportion and percent, and
with geometry included in four of these
units. 2nd courswincludes 8 units with
the material less systematically organized
and suitable for Algebra I secondary
level. Texts can be used as supplementary
workbooks for general math, Algebra I.
Paper qu-lity and print are good. Consumable
texts.

Library has: primer curso
segundo curso

Order from 7,9 Price $.64 ea.

MATHEMATICS
510 Parra Cabrera, Luis

Matemgticas, primer curso by Luis H. Parra
Cabrera and Jestis Walls Medina. Mgxico.
Kapelusz Mexicana, c1970.

367p. illus. 8

Paperback. Modern math course for advanced
8th-grade level. Book covers sets, operations
with natural numbers, divisibility, rational
numbers, metric system, ratio and proportion,
percent, graphs and non-metric geometry. No
student exercises. Overall quality good.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.72

MATHEMATICS
510 Pgrez C., Habacuc

Matemgticas I - ler curso de matemgticas
para la segunda ensenafiza. Mgxico. Herrero,
c1970.

214p. illus.

Paperback text for a modern general math
course. Divided into seven main sections
which include natural numbers, operations
with natural numbers, ratio, proportions
and percent, geometry and measurement, square
root and pythagorean theorem. Paper quality
and print are good. Format is fair.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.60

-12-
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500-PLIRE SCIENCE

(Continued...)

MATHEMATICS
510 Repetto, Celina H.

Matemgtica moderna. Buenos Aires. Kapelusz,
c1940.

3v. illus. H.S. (Matemgtica Moderna)

A three-volume paperback set on modern math.
Volumes 1 and 2 are general mathematics, vol-
ume 3, an algebra text. All extensively use
nodern math and logical notation as well as
the Greek letters. Discussion is good from
the mathematical point of view, but rather
difficult for the high school student. Con-
tains many exercises ranging from simple to
difficult. Also includes answers that may be
useful to the instructor.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.40 ea.

MATHEMATICS
510 Robledo Vgzquez, Felipe

Matemgtica moderna - primer curso, by Felipe
Robledo Vgzquez and Fernando Josug Cruz Ramos.
Mgxico. Trillas, c1970.

2v. 8

Both textbook and workbook are paperbound.
Text includes units on sets, numeration, logic,
as well as traditional subject matter. Contains
a large amount of supplementary reading materi-
al. Textbook is of 8th-grade advanced track in
level of presentation of material, has good
quality paper and print. Workbook is a pre-
edition and is rough in general quality.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.00 book
$2.00 workbook

MATHEMATICS
510 Sanchez Meza, Jose Marla

MatemIticas actualizadas, primer curso.
Mgxico. Herrero, c1970.

391p. illus. H.S.

A general math text which includes the usual
units such as numeration, sets, rational num-
bers, etc. Also includes topics such as symme-
try, geometric transformations; translation and
rotation, algebraic language and point sets.
Print and illustrations are goad, binding and
paper, poor. Small print. Book is divided into
five main units.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.25
-13-
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MATHEMATICS
510 Thompson, J.E.

Matemgticas al alcance de todos, tr. by
Ricardo Ortiz Vgsquez. Mgxico. Uteha, c1967.
5v. illus. H.S. (Matemgticas al Alcance de
Todos)

Five volumes. Translation of: (1) Arithmetic
for the Practical Man, (2) Algebra for the Prac-
tical Man, (3) Geometry for the Practical Man,
(4) Trigonometry for the Practical Man, (5)
Calculus for the Practical Man. Mainly a refer-
ence set which discusses in much detail differ-
ent alogrithms and theories of mathematics.
Suitable for additional individual study by the
student. Lengthy, but well-explained. Contains
exercises with answers at the end of each sec-
tion. Mathematical tables included. Recommend-
ed for library use. Volumes frequently revised
at irregular intervals.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.04 ea.

ALGEBRA
512 Herstein, I.N.

Algebra moderna. Original English title:
topics in algebra, tr. by Federico Velasco
Coba. Mexico. Trillas, c1970.
384p. Coll.

Hardback. Presents algebraic topics from an
abstract point of view. Included are such top-
ics as group theory, mods, vector space and
linear algebra. Most material is college level.
Book may be used as a reference text, but not
a course text book. Paper and print are good.
Divided into 7 main units.

Order from 7,9 Price $7.20

ALGEBRA
512 Rider, Paul R.

Algebra-college algebra, 2a ed. rev. Orig-
inal English title: college algebra, tr. by
J. M. Verrey. Mxico. Herrero, c1955.

327p. H.S. -J.C.

-13-
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Hardback. Textbook suitable for a course in
advanced high school algebra or intermediate
college algebra. Text material advanced in
nature for high school student, but does cover
all subjects commonly taught in advanced algebra,
high school level. Overall quality very good,
durability should be excellent.

Order from 7 Price $5.20
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500-PURE SCIENCE

(Continued...)

GEOMETRY
513 Jurgensen, Ray C.

Geometria moderna: estructura y mgtodo.
Title in English: modern geometry: structure
and method, by Ray C. Jurgensen, Alfred J.
Donnelly and Mary P. Dolciani; tr. by Ricardo
TreviHo Garza. Mgxico. Publicaciones Cultural.
n.d.

582p. H.S.

Hardback text. Paperback workbook: PrIctica
Programada de Geometria Moderna - Estructura y
Mgtodo. Text divided into 14 chapters, including
trigonometry, geometric proofs (Euclidian) and
coordinate geometry. A modern approach is used
with set notation and some logical notation. Con-
tains numerous solved exercises and problems
divided into different difficulty levels. Ex-
cellent for use as a high school geometry text.
Programmed workbook complements and follows text
subject by subject. Its primary purpose is to
provide the student with practice and a means of
self-correction. Material is sequentially ar-
ranged. Book quality good.

Order from 4,7,9 Price $6.50

TRIGONOMETRY
514 Repetto, Celina H.

Trigonometria y elementos de anglisis matemg-
tico, by Celina H. Repetto and Hilda B. Fesquet.
Buenos Aires. Kapelusz, c1968.

278p. illus. H.S.-J.C. (Matemgtica Moderna)

Hardback. Suitable as a basic text for high
school or freshman college. Trigonometric func-
tions and identities are adequately covered.
One disadvantage is the lack of trigonometric
function tables and logarithmic tables. A dis-
cussion on functions, progressions and deriva-
tives is also included as the final unit. Con-
tains many solved examples as well as student
exercises. Print, paper and illustrations are
of good quality.

Order from 2,7 Price $3.28

PHYSICS
530 Alonso, Marcelo

Introducci6n a la fisica, 17a ed. 1969, by
Marcelo Alonso and Virgilio Acosta. Bogota.
Publicaciones Cultural, n.d.

2v. illus. H.S.

Paperbacks. Include mechanics and heat in
the first volume, and sound, light, and
electromagnetic theory in the second volume.
Paper and print quality are fair. Approach
is traditional. There are numerous exercise
problems for student.

Order from 2,7,9 Price noc avail.
-14-
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PHYSICS
530 Beltrgn, Virgilio

Principios de fisica, curso de introduccitin,
by Virgilio Beltrgn and Eliezer Braun. Mgxico.
Trillas, c1970.

341p. illus. H.S.

Paperback text on general physics. Divided
into 14 units covering subjects from units
measurements and vectors through nuclear
physics. Modern applications such as transis-
tors or lasers are not mentioned although the
theory leading up to them is discussed. Paper,
illustrations and print are good. Each chapter
has a set of problems. Book is suitable for a
course in traditional physics on the high
school level.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.20

PHYSICS
530 Castrilliin V., Julio

Fisica para secundaria y prevocacional, 2a
ed. rev. 1969, by Julio Castri1l6n V., Ambrosio
Luna S., Johannes Bulbulign G.. and Jean Pierre
Ayel F. Mgxico. Ensefiania, n.d.

718p. illus. H.S.

Paperback physics textbook. Fair quality pa-
per, print, and illustrations. Divided into 23
chapters. Approach is traditional and descrip-
tive. Verbal rather than mathematical explana-
tion of physical phenomena is emphasized. Con-
tains problems, but the examples are well-ex-
plained. Not suitable for a physics course
where emphasis is on measurement and problem
solving.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.60

PHYSICS
530 Contreras Campos, Enrique
WB Fisica elemental, cuaderno de trabajo de

fisica. Mgxico. Herrero, c1969.
2v. b/w. illus. H.S.

14

Paperback physics text and workbook. Descrip-
tive approach. Material dated in content and
method. Workbook has mostly fill-in answers.
Contains no experiments to be performed by the
student in the lab. Fair quality illustrations
and paper. Poor quality binding.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.75 book
$2.50 workbook



(Book materials continued...)

600 TECHNOLOGY

INVENTIONS
608 Corcuera, G.

De frente hacia el progeso. Bilbao. Canta.-
brica, c1966.

48p. col. illus. 5-9

Brief stories regarding great inventions and
discoveries of man. Attractive illustrations
on most pages. Paperback. Excellent quality
paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95

ANATOMY
611 McGovern, Alin

El cuerpo humano, tr. by Albertina Juliot.
Buenos Aires. Sigmar, c1967.

5bk. col. illus. 4-6 (Estrella del Saber)

Spanish translation of The Question and
Answer Book About the Human Body. Explicit
answers. Illustrations are labeled clearly.
Other books in this collection include:

1. Preguntas y Respuestas Sobre Ciencia
Elemental

2. Preguntas y Respuestas Sobre La Na-
turaleza

3. El Mundo de los Animales - Tomo I
4. El Mundo de los Animales - Tomo II

Especially good as reference books.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.50

PHYSICS
621 Sintes Olives, Francisco F.

Fisica general aplicada. Barcelona. Ram5n
Sopena, c1959.
818p. illus. Tchr. Ref. (Biblioteca His-
pania)

Hardback. Applied physics text. Dividee into
5 main parts: (1) mechanics, (2) thermo dynam-
ics, (3) electricity and magnetism, (4) optics,
(5) atomic theory. A descriptive text with few
solved problems and no student exercises. Tra-
ditional approach. Reader is told rather than
led into discovery. Good print, paper quality
and illustrations. Suitable as a reference
text.

Order from 2 Price $3.33

-15.
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ROCKETS; SPACE VEHICLES
629.4 Disney, Walt; illus.

El hombre en el espacio, tr. by Marisa
Martinez Corvalan. Buenos Aires. Editorial
Sudamericana, c1959.
48p. col. illus. 5-6 (Aventura en el Mundo
de Maiiana)

This small paperback book is based on Walt
Disndy's film Man in Space. A brief history
on the development of the rocket is presented
along with theories concernin% future rocket
experimentation. Color illustrations on every
page. Could be used as a reference book, al-
though some of the facts are outdated.

Order from 1,2 Price $.46

COOKERY
641.5 MI5vil, Elba Heller de

Manual de cocina, by Elba Heller de Movil
and Yolanda Castellan de Paiz. n.p. [Ediciones
Buen Hogar Centroamerica] n.d.

214p. 10-12

646.4

-15-

Paperback. Recipes for soupa, rice and pasta
dishes, meat, poultry, fish, aauces, desserts
and punches. Measurements in pounds, cups, and
tablespoons. Number of servings per recipe is
not given. Simple-to-follow directions. May be
used as supplementary material in a 10-12 home
economics class.

Order from 7,9 Price not avail.

TAILORING
Calera, Ana-Maria

Enciclopedia del corte y confecci6n, by Ana-
Marla Calera and Montserrat Marti. Barcelona.
de Gasso Hnos., c1960.

414p. b/w. Sec.

Book divided into three general parts. The
first part contains 9 subdiviaions covering
sewing, cutting instructions, clothes for
beach, children's wear, etc. Tailoring is
described briefly in second section. The
third part is directed to sewing undercloth-
ing for men, women and children. Index poor;
difficult to find area of interest. Illustra-
tions and photographs adequate. Print very
small.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.80

%P.
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(Book materials continued...)

600-TECHNOLOGY

(Continued...)

SHORTHAND
653 Guzmgn, Enrique Martin

Maaual de taquigrafia. Bilbao. Deusto,
ca96g.

190p. H.S.

Paperback. Complete course in simplified
shorthand, covering all areas such as con-
sonants, vowels, prefixes, suffixes, con-
tracicns, charts of brief forms and other
abbreviations. Numerous exercises suicable
for gupplementary work and speed building.

Order from 2 Price $3.95

SHORTHAND
653 Aregiin, Carlos

Nuevo curso de taquigrafia Pitman, 3a ed.
114xico. Trillas, c1963.
174. 10-12

Complete course on Pitman shorthand, trans-
lated and adapted from the original English
version into Spanish. Organized into 17 chap-
ters, covering consonants, vowels, dipthongs,
ciontractions, phraseograms, double consonants,
pzefixes, suffixes, endings, numbers and a
comp1ete list of brief forms and phrases.
ImclIades numerous exercises to be transcribed.
Suiteb-le for a one-year course. Hardback, ex-
cllent quality paper and binding.

Ozder from 7,9 Price $2.00

DRESSMAKING
687 Ortiz, Man.olita

Corte. Madrid. Magisterio Espafiol, c1966.
31p. b/w. illus. Sec. (Cartillas de Orientacian
Professional)

Paperback. A brief and simple guide for making
skirt, blouse and blouse patterns. Measurements
im centimeters. Drawings showing principal areas
m be treasured are distinctly labeled.

Ozder from 2 Price $.75
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700-THE ARTS

CRAYON DRAWING; READING
741.23 Avila, Dolores de Zayas

Desfile de colores. Guatemala. Cultural
Centroamericana, c1965.

71p. b/w. K-1 (Monza)

Coloring book intended for use in kindergar-
ten, but might also be useful for first grade
as a supplement for the teaching of reading.
Divided into several sections, as follows:
Colorear, Cuentos, Calendario, Contornear, Com-
pletar y Copiar. Attractively illustrated.

Order from 7,9 Price $.90

800 LITERATURE

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE-
800 Crandes autores para nifios.

Barcelona. Lumen, c1960.
10bk. b/w. 6-9

Series of seventeen 6 1/2" x 7" literature
books written for pupils of grades 6 to 9.
Authors include: Oscar Wilde, Alfonso Daudet,
Tomgs Salvador, Josg Maria Pemgn, Ana Maria
Matute and Marcel Aymg. Stories are short and
high in interest. Good upper-grade library
collection.

Order from 2 Price $1.70

FICTION
800 El hijo de la selva.

Bilbao. Vasco Americana, c1969.
94p. col. illus. 3-6

Spanish adaptation of Jungle Boy. Beautifully
illustrated on all pages.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.50

LITERATURE
800 Guzmgn Leal, Roberto

Literatura universal. Mgxico. Porraa, c1970.
326p. H.S.

Paperback senior high school literature text
corresponding to the program for sixth year
Bachillerato in Mgxico. Divided into three
parts: (1) literary theory: styles, genres,
criticism; (2) historical survey, from ancient
Hindu through contemporary literature; (3)
brief anthology of authors, ranging from the
Bible to contemporary works, to be commented
on and criticized by students. Useful for
survey course or as resource material.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.80
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(Book materials continued...)

800 LITERATURE

(Continued...)

MOTHER'S DAY-POETRY
808.1 Basurto, Carmen G.

La fiesta de las madres. Mgxico. Avante,
[c1969.]
207p. b/w. Tchr. Ref.
Bibliography: p.208

Useful for teachers of grades 1-6. Contains
poems and prose pertaining to Mother's Day.
Material is divided into three cycles: first
cycle - first and second grades; second cycle -
third and fourth grades; and third cycle - fifth
and sixth grades. Listings are made of appropri-
ate gifts to be made by each age_group. Book
can be used in conjunction with the books Teatro
Infantil and Ensellar Produciendo Sy the same
author. Paperback. Newsprint.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.28

SHORT STORIES
808.831 Diaz-Plaja, Aurora

Los mejores cuentos del mundo. Barcelona.
de Gasso Hnos., c1961.

374p. b/w. 4-6 (Enciclopedias de Gasso)

An anthology of folk tales from world liter-
ature. Spanish language translation is well-
done and selections are brief enough to lend
themselves well to "read-aloud" sessions by
the teacher in upper elementary grades. A
good choice for the elementary school library
or for a classroom library table. Hardback.
Small, light type makes reading difficult.
Stories are arranged according to three ma-
jor themes: (1) love, (2) people, (3) pass:ono
(envy, anger, greed, bravery, etc.).

Order from 7,9 Price $2.08

ENGLISH LITERATURE
820 Dickens, Carlos

David Copperfield, tr. by Juan Ferngndez.
Barcelona. Petronio, n.d.

223p. H.S. (Stop)

Paperback. Spanish translation of work of same
name by Dickens. Purpose of series is to bring
the finest works of universal literature within
the reach of the ordinary reader. Suitable for
bilingual high school students and advanced
Spanish language students.

Library also has: v-7, v-11

Order from 1,2 Price $.64

ENGLISH LITERATURE
820 Dickens, Carlos

Los tiempos dificiles, tr. by Juan Fernandez.
Barcelona. Petronio, c1970.

224p. H.S. (Stop)

Paperbacks. Spanish translation of Hard Times
by Dickens. Purpose of series is to bring the
finest works of universal literature within the
reach of the ordinary reader. Suitable for bi-
lingual high school students and advanced Span-
ish language students.

Library also has: v-1, v-2

Order from 1,2 Price $.64

ENGLISH LITERATURE
820 Schiller, Federico

Guillermo Tell, tr. by Juan Ferngndez.
Barcelona. Petronio, c1970.

179p. H.S. (Stop)

Paperbark. Spanish translation of William
Tell, with introduction. Purpose of series is
to bring the finest works of universal litera-
ture within the reach of the ordinary reader.
Suitable for bilingual high school students
and advanced Spanish language students.

Library has: v-1, v-7

Order from 1,2 Price $4.64

AMERICAN POETRY
821 Whitman, Walt

Poemas. Barcelona. Carabela, c1968.
59p. H.S.-Coll. (Nudo al Alba)

Vol. 5 of the Nudo al Alba series. Small
paperback collection of poems by the American
poet of nature. Outside rear cover has very
brief biographical sketch and commentary.
Useful for bilingual students in high school
literature course.

Library has: v-2, v-5

Order from 7,9 Price $.40

PUERTO RICAN LITERATURE
PR860 Bgcquer, Gustavo A.

Rimas y leyendas. Puerto Rico. D.I.P.,
n.d.

180p. H.S.

Hardback. Contains the following selections
from Becquer: (1) Introduccign Sinfgnica, (2)
Rimas, (3) La Ajorca de Oro, (4) Maese Pgrez
el Organista, (5) La Corza Blanca, (6) El Cristo
de la Calavera, '7) La Cruz del Diablo. Suitable
for high school. Good quality paper.

Order from 6 Price not avail.



(Book materials continued...)

800 LITERATURE

(Continued...)

SPANISH LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS
LA860.8 Flores, Saila

Madre amgrica - lectures americanas, [3a] ed.
1965. San Salvador

292p. H.S.-Coll. (Simiente)

Paperback. Vol. 3 of the Colecci6n"Simiente."
Poems and short readings from works of North,
Central and South American authors. Very brief
biographical sketches of most authors. Some
illustrations and photographs of poor quality.
Inferior paper. Useful to advanced high school
and college students of literature as a source
book.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.40

SPANISH LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS
860.8 Landarech, Alfonso M.

Literatura espanola e iberoamericana,
5a ed. rev. San Salvador. Textos del Ex-
ternado de San Josg, c1969.
393p. H.S.-Coll.

Hardback text for literature classes of
fifth-year secondary school in El Salvador.
Divided into two parts: (1) Spanish litera-
ture, (2) Spanish American literature. Cov-
ers authors up to the 1930's. Suitable for
advanced senior high school and college
students of Spanish language and literature.
Presents brief biographical sketches and
short excerpts of their works.

Order from 2,7,9 Price $2.40

POETRY
861 Gamboa Berzunza, Fernando

Poemario escolar. Mgxico. Avante, c1968.
2bk. 1-H.S.

Glossary: pp. 135-137 v-1
pp. 211-216 v-2

A comprehensive collection of children's
poems in two volumes. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $.80 v.I
$1.20 v.II
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POETS, PUERTO RICAN
PR861 GardEln Franzeshi, Margarita

La poesla de Manuel Zeno Gandia. Puerto Rico.
DIP , n.d.

109p. H.S.-J.C.

Paperback. Poor binding. This edition con-
tains a selection of poems taken from the
larger work Manuel Zeno Gandla: Vida v Poe-
sTa submitted by the same author as a thesis
for the Master of Arts degree. Work is divided
into two parts: (1) influences on poetry of
Zeno Gandia at various periods of his life,
(2) the general value of his works. A selec-
tion of his poems follows. The volume's ap-
peal is limited to advanced students of
Spanish American - Puerto Rican literature.
Suitable for advanced courses on college
level. Poetry section can be used in high
school classes.

Order from 6 Price not avail.

SPANISH POETRY
861 Quevedo, Francisco de

Poemas. Barcelona. Carabela, c1968.
59p. H.S.-Coll- (Nudo al Alba)

Vol. 11 of the Nudo al Alba series. Small
paperback collection of poems by the Spanish
poet of the Siglo de Oro. Very brief bio-
graphical sketch and notes on outside back
cover. Useful to advanced Spanish literature
courses in senior high school and college.

Library has: v-5, v-11.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.40

SPANISH POETRY-COLLECTIONS
G861.8 Velazquez, Alberto

Antologla pogtica. Guatemala. Universitaria.
416p. P.S.-Coll.

Paperback collection of pr.cms by the Guate-
malan poet Alberto Velazquez, with lengthy
prologue and notes by Hugo Cerezo D. First
time all the poetry of the author has been
gathered in one collection. Possible use as
reference work for research paper in advanced
high school or college Central American litera-
ture course.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.50
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(Book materials continued...)

900-HISTORY

ADVENTURE AND ADVENTURERS
904 Corcuera, G.

Proezas inmortales. Bilbao. Cantgbrica,
c1966.

47p. col. illus. 5-9

A collection of short stories pertaining to
famous adventurers and their accomplishments.
Attractive illustrations on most pages. Paper-
back. Excellent quality paper. Includes:

1. Los Viajes de James Cook
2. Livingstone y Stanley
3. La Misteriosa Isla de Thule
4. La Ascensi6n al Everest
5. El Nautilus
6. La Expedici6n de la Kon-Tiki

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95

WORLD HISTORY
909 Appendini, Ida

Historia univev,a1 moderna y contemporgnea,
16a ed., by Ida AI pendini and Silvia Zavala.
Mgxico. Porr6a, c:969.

492p. illus. Tchr. Ref.

A modern and contemporary world-history text
developed for secondary instruction in Mexican
public schools. Contains 20 chapters with the
following information: the discovery and ex-
ploration of America coupled with the social,
political, religious and economic trends during
the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries; the French
Revolution and the independence of the Spanish
colonies; industrialization and the great con-
flicts of Europe; the sciences and arts during
the 19th and 20th centuries; political and
social life in America during the 19th and 20th
centuries; European nations towards the end of
the 19th century; China and Japan; imperialism
and the two world wars. Presents questions at
the end of each chapter. Valuable as a teacher
resource book. Fair paper and binding.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.84

SOCIAL STUDIES
909 de Morales, Alberta

Cunas de la civilizaca6n, by Alberta de
Morales and Idelfonsa N. de Santos. Puerto
Rico. c1968.

37p. Sec.
A 37p. workbook covering the civilization

of the following conntries: Egypt, the civ-
ilization along th. Nile Valley; the Holy
Land; Phoenecia; Iran, ancient Persia; a
partial test; localization and topography
of Greece; the Greek culture; the city-
states of Greece; Italy; the Roman Empire;
the Fall of the Roman Empire; final test.
No illustrations. Each section contains
study questions and exercises.

Order from 5 Price not avail

BIOGRAPHY
920 Ronda, M. Gonzalez

Amenidades hist6ricas. Bilbao. Cantgbrica,
c1966.
48p. col. illus. 5:2

Collection of brief biographies, historical
and legendary. Attractive illustrations on
most pages. Paperback. Excellent quality paper.

Order from 7 Price $1.95

MEXICO-HISTORY
972 Toro, Alfonso

Compendio de historia de Mgxico - la revoluci6n
-de independencia y Mgxico independiente, 22a ed.
Mgxico. Patria, n.d.

576p. illus. maps H.S.

Paperback. Third volume of a series, dealing
with the history of Mexico from the beginning
of the nineteenth century through the rise to
power of Porfirio Diaz. Divided into two parts:
(1) struggle for independence, to 1821; (2)
Mgxico independent, 1821-1867. Illuztrated with
paintings, drawings and photographs. Each chapter
preceded by brief bibliography. Suitade for bi-
lingual senior high school students. 'Aost useful
as affording Mexican point of view of events
affecting relations between Mgxico and the United
States.

Order from 7 Price $3.95

MEXICO-HISTORY
972 Quirarte, Martin

Visi6n panorgmica de la historia de Mexico,
3a ed. Mgxico. n.pub. n.d.

256p. Tchr. Ref.

-19 -

19

Paperback. A survey of intellectual thought
which shaped the history of Mexico from pre-
Colonial times to modern times. Divided into
6 parts: (1) pre-Colonial times, (2) essays
of political organizations, (3) the Reform
Revolution, the triumphant republic, the
era of Porfirio Diaz, the Revolution. Has
an abundance of excerpts from historical
essays. Written at the college level, but
can 'be used as a valuable resource book.

Order from 7,9 Price $5.50


